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NEXT EVENT
There will not be a get together in November due to the
Lansing Show the following day, Nov. 11.
We will get together on December 8.
There are tentative plans for a special event at that time.
The Theme for the December Show & Tell:
Models that you have been working on since the last S&T in the spring.
January’s Show & Tell Theme is:
Adapting ideas from visits to other layouts.
Structures, scenes, models, electronics, track design, etc.
This could include models, completed or started, photos (hard copy or digital) of scenes that
have been or are to be replicated or plans to be implemented on your layout.

Lansing Lashup Convention Photos
by Craig Rosenburger

Convention attendees learn about
railroad airbrakes at the
Jackson and Lansing Railroad
Shop in Mason, MI

Jamie Smith Testing Brake Pressure
Photos on this page are by Fritz Milhaupt.

Jamie Smith Explaining Brake Test In Yard

Jamie Smith Setting EOT Device

The Nickel Plate Historical & Technical Society Convention & The Nickel Plate Express
Your editor, as many of you may know or realize is an NKP fan, attended the NKPTHS annual convention the weekend prior
to the Lansing Lashup Convention. Originally, much of the convention was to take place at the Indiana Transportation
Museum in Noblesville, IN. Due to the museum’s eviction, other plans had to be made. The museum had used a portion of
the NKP’s Indianapolis-Michigan City line to run their trains. Now a new group, with considerable professional backing, has
started to run trains on a section of the same line, north of Noblesville. The Nickel Plate express runs about 7 miles
between Cicero and Atlanta, IN.

The locomotive is a 1956 F9,
ex Erie Mining. The 4 cars are
from the Santa Fe’s “El
Capitan” and were the first
long HI-Levels built by Budd.
Shown are the diner-lounge
and a coach. The locomotive
is scheduled to be repainted
into a NKP freight scheme
this Fall.

During the layover in Atlanta, lunch was hosted by “Mr. Muffin” who also operates a O gauge hobby shop
in town and, in another building, has his O gauge layout and a HUGE collection of O gauge equipment.
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The other end of the train.

Nickel Plate Business Car No. 1 in downtown

The Saturday after the Lansing Lashup Conveniton, the Editor and members of the DUR, Detroit United Railway
Modular Traction Club, visited and held their meeting at the Lost Railway Museum in Grass Lake, MI.
Two of the 3 cars in the museum. Below, an Eastern Michigan Ry.
combine. This ran between Detroit and Kalamazoo. Left, a Chicago
Surface lines car, near identical to the cars that ran on a different line
between Jackson and Grass Lake. There is also a horse car on display.

Capital Division’s trip to 3 Northville area layouts, October 27,2019.
First up was Jim Tilley’s very large, and very well done HO B&O/PRR layout.
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Back drops are photos of Ashtabula Harbor.
Note the Lake Erie railroad car ferry, above left.
Photos on this page are by the Editor

The Cleveland Skyline on the backdrop

Note the ceiling mirror to see into the canyon.
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Now, onto Ken Chick’s basement filling N scale layout.
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From the Yard Oﬃce
I hope this finds you all well and recovered from a couple of very busy months. Your
Lansing Lashup Convention Planning Committee can now relax and get back to model
railroading after 2 busy years of planning, promoting and presenting the Regional
Convention.
We have gotten some very nice and appreciative reviews from the
attendees. There were 184 attendees in all, which, as Scott Kremer, the NCR President
stated, is the largest that he can remember in some time. We were all very happy with the
Convention and how it turned out.
Our layout owners did a great job of hosting visitors throughout the 3 days. The onsite
layouts were also well attended with several layouts to enjoy. The clinics were all well
attended and received great reviews as did the banquet and guest speaker, Chuck Geletzke.
The planning committee would like to thank everyone that contributed to the presentation of the convention.
Without all of you, it wouldn’t have been possible.
On Saturday, October 27th, we were finally able to have our annual “layout tour” outing. This year was extra
special with three great layouts in the Northville and Plymouth area followed by a meal hosted by Terry and Bill
Neale. Terry made the best chili that I had ever had with corn bread pudding that was equally fantastic. I had no
problems going back for seconds of both and a 3rd piece of corn bread. For those that were at the tour and want
Terry’s recipe for both, please let me know and I will forward it to you. If you missed the tour and would still like
it, shoot me a message.
We would normally have a meeting on November 10th but with all the activities that we have had in the last
month and with the great Lansing Train Show on the 11th, it was decided that we would forego the Saturday 10th
meeting since many of our members will be busy preparing for the show.
We will be back to normal on December 8th. See you at the Train Show or in December.
Best, Andy

The Caboose Page
In early October, LaNtrak set up a T Trak layout for the
residents at the Lockwood of Waterford senior housing complex.

Restored GTW caboose at Howell’s Ann Arbor depot museum

Capital Division Officers
March 2017 - March 2019
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Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Editor’s note: Due to a misplaced computer, the details of which are not relevant, I was unable to include all of the
photos and information that had been planned for this issue.
The remainder of the photos of Ken Chick’s layout and those of Bill Neale’s layout will be included in the next issue.
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